
Spring Creek Elementary PTA Meeting 
Friday, January 10th, 2020 

Spring Creek Library 
 
Call to Order/Introduction: Olivia Goldman & Cristina Bray (PTA Co-Presidents) 
 
Pledge:    Danette Verde 
 
Teacher Update:  Suzanne Martinez (Teacher VP)  
- A lot of positive feedback from the teachers toward the Santa Shoppe.  Some felt the 
vouchers were a bit confusing. Logan gave the names of students who needed the vouchers 
the most, but teachers found they had already bought items. There needs to be a better 
system. Maybe communicate with parents of those children? 
 
Principal Update:    Principal Jill Franklin (Administrative VP) 
- School report cards are now available. She will share them next time when she has more 
information. The state has a formula used to determine targeted support improvement for 
subgroups. We’ve submitted SY ‘17, SY ‘18… We have not fallen into TSI , which is great!  
The school and students are performing very well.  
-Internet safety assembly yesterday, the presenter was blown away with the respect he was 
shown. 
-Thank you to those that advocate for Spring Creek out in the neighborhood.   
 
Community Outreach Report:  Kimmy Martinez  
- Shout out to Vivint and United way for supporting over 50 families in school. Great job to 
Logan Telford for organizing it all and thank you to Leslie Stilson’s daughter for connecting 
us to Vivint. Big thank you to BYU for providing our maturation kits.  
-We’ve just started a spring semester of After school… over 100 forms were turned in the 
first day. There are 125 students enrolled in After School. Asked how does everyone feel 
about going electronic sign ups? Members responded in the affirmative.   
 
Reports: 

• Santa Shoppe: Cristina Bray - We Brought in $5748, spent $3500. We had $900 
donated that was able to be given to students in need. Donations kept coming in up 
until the last day of the shoppe and they want to know the best way to use it and get 
it into the hands of the students in need.  

• Staff Holiday Luncheon: Jenny Wright- Texas Roadhouse and PTA worked together 
to prepare a luncheon for the teachers and staff. Jill Franklin provided for the TR 
portion.  
 
 
Upcoming Events/Volunteer Opportunities: 

• “Everyday Strong” presentation (Jan 14 @ 9:30 a.m.) Professional Development 
Center-280 W. 940 N.- CB 

• Maturation (Jan 22) -- Olivia Goldman - 2 Volunteers needed for passing out cookies 
and milk. 6th grade at 12:50 pm and 5th grade at 2:05.  

• STEM Fair (Jan 23) -- Cristina Bray - 2 volunteers needed to hand out swag bags and 
popcorn at the science fair, 6pm. 



• Freedom Week (Jan 27-31) -- Audrey Vivian - Theme- ‘With Great Freedom Comes 
Great Responsibility’. Paper chain add-on how they are helping their community. 
Police and Fire coming out to talk with the kids at lunch. Students vote on service 
project and they carry out that service project at a later date. Maybe create a spark 
video to present the options. Student Assembly entertainment is still being decided. 
Volunteers for decorating Friday, the 24th after school.   

• Parent Teacher Conference dinner (Feb 6) -- Jenny Wright and Janay Thornton- 
Soup and salad (remaining budget to be used to cater the soup from Olive Garden) 
and parents will provide the rest. 

• Book Fair (Feb 3-7) -- Angela Laughlin - To be held on parent teacher conference. 
The Story Cupboard book fair instead of Scholastic. We would get 20% of whatever 
we sell or 40% off our purchases. Teacher discount of 20%.  *We will need 6 
volunteers for set up and a volunteer a day to help shop. 

Official PTA Business: 
• Election of Nominating Committee: Olivia Goldman - Ashley Rayback, Angela 

Laughlin and Audrey Vivian - Katie Hopoate moved to elect, Michelle Orme 
seconded.  Voting was unanimous for those named.   

• Treasurer Report: Lochsley Allred (Treasurer) - Started Dec. at $14150 ended at 
$19807. 

PTA Volunteer Spotlight: Jenny Wright - Kirby Cook 
Next  Meeting will be on Friday, February 7th.  
 
 


